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Eut they whom truth and Praise too dearly loved,
wisdom lead warmly sough,

Can gither 'honey from Enfeebles all Intern
strength ot thought.

Cowper. Goldsmith.JVBWB
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Hoosier Poet on Last Birthday
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peal to Everyday Folks
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WeMnown Writer in Cur-
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Prof, Henry James Ford Finds

Parallel in Belgian and
French Incidents.

The First Hundred Thousand
Distinctive Among Books

of the War, A
Happljy the world had learned to

ppreeiste James Whltcomb Riley be--
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Sir Kahlndranath Tagore, renowned
East Indian poet, who will visit this
country d.irlng the latter part of Au-

gust. Arrangements are being .made

1'

Wood row 'Wilson: Tta Man and Hia Work.
By Profeaaor Henry Jamei Ford. D. Apple-to- n

It Company, New York. tl.!SO net.
An appreciative biography of the

president of the United States by the
professor of politics at Princeton.
Probably Judging; the weight of Mr.
Wilson's work and influence at Its
greatest during his incumbency at the
White House, thus offsetting the
greater number of years In other Hne9
of endeavor, more than half of the
book has to do with Mr. Wilson as
president. Logically too, the presi-
dent's European and Mexican policies
come in for a goodly share of con-

sideration.
Relative to the president's stand on

tho Invasion of Belgium, for Instance,
Professor Ford draws a parallel be
tween the Wilson policy and that of
President Washington in 1793.

Proefssor Ford writes:
"Much burning Indignation has been

poured upon him (Wilson) for his
failure to go to the rescue of Belgium,
Just as Washington was censured for
falling to go to the rescue of France

All the objections raised
against Wilson's course apply quite
as fully to Washington's course, and
the principle involved In both cases
is the same the principle of trustee-
ship. On this point the policy of the
Wilson administration hinges. That
a larger, more generous view of duty
might have been taken Is a position
that Is logically tenable.

"But if the principle of trusteeship,
as adopted by Washington and formu-
lated by Hamilton, Is accepted as
sound, then the course pursued by
Wilson must be approved, since its
particulars, when examined from this
point of view, show conformity to that
principle. The fact may also be noted
that In the light of history it has Ren-eral- ly

appeared that minding one's own
business has been as sound a rule of
national behavior In respect to ethi-
cal results as In respect to national
interest.

"When the history of the present
war Is written, so that events shall
appear in their proper propor-
tions, it may appear that the United
States, by keeping out of the struggle,
was able to render far greater serv-
ice to Belgium than by rushing to her
side the moment she was attacked.
It may be remembered that the good
Samaritan did not gain his reputa-
tion by avenging the crime, but by
bringing relief to the victim."

The volume Is good autobiographical
reading throughout.

Writing Made Easy.
The first essential In the writing

game is to frame a plot. Plot find-
ing has been made easy by Henry
Albert Phillips, who in "The Univers-
al Plot Catalogue" has compiled a
book which will be of great use to
all writers of fiction, drama, prose
and verse. In fact to all engaged In
literary work. The aim of the cata-
logue Is not only to supply plots h it
by suggestion to start the fertile
brain upon the track of an Infinite
number of them. The author givs
an example of fiction showing how
the catalogue has been used In sug-
gesting and constructing: Its plt.

I How the zestful atmosphere
Nettles blood and
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Into life the old delights.
We have wasted in our yotfth,
And our graver years; forsooth !

How again the boyish heart
Leaps' to see the'ehipmunk start.
From the brush nd sleek .the6uu'i
Verybeaury.W he runs '
now, again 'ailbtle? hint
bf crushed pennyroyal ofmlrrl
Sends us on our kneea, uVheri
We'were'jrruantbjDys of ten.
Brcrwri marauders of the "wood,;
Memerlthan RobinlHood L

The Tint Hundred Ttoutud. by Ian Bay.
(Cptaln lan Hay Belth of tbe Argyll and
fatherland HlKblancera. ) Hi ugh ton. Miff-
lin company, IWu.n. 1.50 net.
Ian Hay's sketches of incidents and

men during1 the training-- of the first
100,000 men of Kitchener's army-K- I as
they were called, and of their work In
Flanders up until last September's
drive, are generally conceded by the
reviewers to be among the best things
of war literature.

Hay has been compared to Kipling
In atyle. At least his work Is distinc-
tive, both In manner of telling and
subject matter. He has caught the
human side of soldiering and pre-
served It In words.

An Incident:
" 'They'll be firing from our rear in

a minute," said Kemp between his
teeth. 'Lochgalr, order your platoon to
face about and be ready to fire over
the parados."

"Young Lochgalr'a method of exe-
cuting this command was characteris-
tically thorough. lie climbd in leis
urely fashion upon the parados: and
standing there with all his

In full view, Issued his oiders.
" 'Face this way, boys! Keep your

eyes on that group of buildings just
behind the empty trench, m below iii
Foose. You'll got some target practice
presently. Don't go and forget that
you are the btraightest-shoot'.n- g pla-
toon In the company. There they are"

he pointed with hia stick lots of
them coming through that gap In the
wall! Now, then, rapid fire, and let
them have it! Oh well done boys! j

Good shooting! Very good ind '

toppled back into the trench. Major
Kemp caught him In his arms and la!J

- - ' .

Young Lochgalr had tflven his platoon!
their target and the platoon were now

.

firing steadily upon the same. He
closed his eyes and sighed, like a tired
child. 'Carry on. Major!" he mur-
mured family. 'Ir all right." i

"So died the simple-hearte- d, valiant
enthusiast whom we have christened
Othello."

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

"Practical Garage Accounting." by
H. El Holllster, which has just been
obtained by the technical department
of the public library, bhould prove very
useful to the owners and managers of
garages. It shows a complete system
of general records, which should be
kept, and also shows cost recoids.

One of the new bulletins Just re-

ceived from the department of agri-
culture, of special Interest In the Pa-
cific northwest, is bulletin 360, deal-
ing with mistletoe Injury to the coni-
fers of the northwest.

Another Important new government
publication is No. 119 in the special
agents series of the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce. It Is devoted
to government aids to merchant ship-
ping in the rountries of the world.

Both these publications are In the
reference department of the Central
library.

"EYEKTBODT

rOKTLAXTJ, OR., U. S.

A REPORTER'S IDEA OF THE WAY

The Assistant Editor Knows Because

i(,r a nea o. uctu.es uy ... xu.- -,

bard.
Tagore, a native of Bengal. India,

was the recipient of the Nobel prize
for literature in I'.'IH. He Is the au-
thor of thiity poetical works and
twenty-eigh- t volumes of prose. Includ-
ing novels, short stones, essays, ser-
mons and dramas.

Among his most distinguished books
are "The Crescent Moon." "The King
of the Dark Chamber" and "The "Post-office- ."

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE

When over the fair name of
friend or foe, the shadow of
disgrace shall fall, Instead of
words of blame, or proof of
thus and so, let something good
be said.

James Whltcomb Riley.

Writer Is Commissioned.
Herbert Adams Olbbons, author of

"Paris P.eborn," "The New Map of Eu-
rope," etc., lias Just come home from
Fratwe on a flying visit In connection
with Armenian relief. The P-e-

d Cross
supplies, It appears, have not been get-
ting to the Armenian refugees in Mes-
opotamia, and the Armenian National
Council has asked Mr. Gibbons to go to
Washington to Intercede for them.

ore he fell asleep last Saturday night.
he world gave .him honors and goid

in return for loe and sunshine. To
his nurse and his intimate friends on
.ockcrbie street the man is dead. TO

the world the poet lives In his homely
messages of sentiment and philosophy,
as he has always lived.

Riley won his place in the sun at
the expense of no other's happiness
or opportunity. He carried no sword.
He ground out no workers life ana
filched no widow's mite.

He dipped his pen Into ths hontypot
on every man a table, ana wrote as
his heartstrings improvised. If a
chord of sorrow were struck, the vi
bration was bltter-svvwe- t.

Above all. Riley w rt.urnan, where
in lies his true gretftness.

His genius was largely In his lovs
and understanding of the sentiments
of parenthood and childhood, though
himself chlldlepa. What romance waa
his is still his, though he gave us

n Old Hweetheart of Mine."
What sweet sympathy and regret

he expressed when he wrote:
Ie me omie In liera ymi alt wepinf ay.
l.et tne. who have not any child to dla.
Weep wltn u f.ir the little m whose lore

1 lime known notlilug ui.

The lit Ma nrma that alowly, alowlr looal
TUelr preaatit 'round yuur nark; tha hands

vim uaed
To kUa anrh anna audi hands I never kaew.

May 1 out weep with yeui
Fain wottld I be of aerlr amy aomafhlng,
Itetween the taara, that would be comforting
Hut all! ao auiiilrr than yonraaWra tin I,

Who bava no child to dla.

And Little Orphant Annie. Can one
hut doulit If Klley can ever die so long
as presses run and children come.
I.I t tin Orpltant Annla'a com to our hotiae to

alar.
An' snii the nipa and saucers up, en' brush

1U cruuil.i ana.
An' li'Hi the etiiekens off tha porch, an' dual

the hrnrth, an' aweap.
An' nnke the fire, an' haka tba bread, as

earn br board an' keep;
An' all na other rlilKlrau, whan tba a upper

IhlrigK la doll".
Wo aet around th kitchen 'Ira an' has tbe

nioeteat fun
A llatenrn' to tba wlteh talea 'at Annie telle

ab'it.
An' tba i,ibbl-iin- 'at (Its you

Kf TOll
Iml

Wntrh
Out!

One't tlirra a II (tie boy wouldn't aaj hi
piny';

An' when lie went to bad at night, away np
atalr.

la niamnir heard him boiler, an' hla daddy
b"ar him bawl.

An' when they turned the klyra down, be
waanxthere at all!

An' aeKM him up th chlmblj-flue- so eTr'
where. 1 guana;

Out all thr ever found waa ttilat bla pants
an' roundathtut

An' tlie Gubbla-un- II tit you
Ef you

Ion ' t
Watrh

Out!

An' on tttne a little girl 'ud alios laugh id'
grin.

An' mnkp fun of aver' one, an' all her blood-au'-kl- n

;

An' one't whan thay waa "company," en old
rolka waa tuera,

Fha mocked 'am an' aiiorkod 'am, an' said She
didn't eara!

Ad' tli at aa aba kleked bar he!a. so' turned
to run an' htdc.

They waa two great big Black Tbloga
ln' by her aide.

An' ther matei.ed her through the eallln' 'fore
ali knowed what ahe'a about!

An' Lba Gubbla una 11 git you

i'oti't
Watch

Out:

An' llttla Orplmnt Annl ; when Iba blaze
la bla.

An' th- - lamp wick aputtara, an' tha wind goes
woo oo ;

An' you bear tbe crickets quit, an' the moos
la gray.

An' U llgUtntn'-bog- In daw la all aquencbea
away

Too better mind yer perents, to' yer teaebers
fond tod deer.

An' ehurlali them 'at lorea you. an' dry the
orpbant'a toar.

An' tr y it. pura an' naady onaa 'at clusters
til about,

Br the Gobble-un-a Ml git you
Kf .Ml

Don't
Watch

Out: B.

a Jackknlfe, you will appreciate) this
handy method of carrying fish hooks
and sinkers. Cut off the Joint nearest
the butt of your bamboo fish pole,
enough to accommodate your fish
hooks and many other small odds and
ends. An ordinary oork to fit the hoi
will serve aa a stopper. Incidentally,
this makes a tine, waterproof match-
box. Tha American Boy,

Mark Twain Under tli Sea.
Mark Twain's "Innocents Abroad" la

one of the few volumes which have
found space In the CJerman at dur-
ing its sub-Atlant- lo voyage. " Inno-
cents Abroad,'" exclaimed her captain,
humorously, "but that does' not apply
to ii." Mark Twain's works have been
carried by travelers Into many strange
parts of the earth and the sea; now,
perhaps, we shall hear of them as the
Joy of aviators.

Li?- -- ' . J

My FREE Offer!
mt wamaa-- a nan.
ef ymatttfejy anal

.

The above poem was composed by Mr. Riley on the occasion
of his last birthday, celebrated throughout Indiana Oct. 7, 1915.

Mrs. Judith Loewenthal, prom'nent
In club and suffrage circles, is launch-
ing a new suffrage magazine, the Na-

tional Suffragist. Its first issue con- -
a. wc.es on snurage

"'uc J- - "n,"- ou.,
. . . .i i i rHenrv Neil,

Florence Kiper Frank. Kate Wood Kay- -

i:dr,S- McFadon and Charlotte Fer
Oilman. Mrs. Loewenthal Is edi- -

V. :luI VL l"

Here's One Book -

About the Cows
Dairy Ca.ttl and Milk Production, by C. H.

Keklea. The MacMillan company. New York.
11 60 net.
While this book is prepared primar-

ily for the use of students in agricul-
ture, the material Is eo practical that
many farmers and dairymen will be
glad of an opportunity to own a vol-
ume which gives the most recent
knowledge regarding the dairy cow.

Each of the dairy breeds is dis-
cussed by the author, their charac-
teristics and adaptations being pointed
out. The selection of the Individual
cow. calf breeding, the management
of the cow, feeding and stabls con-
struction are also included.

Bacon vs. Shakespeare Dismissed.
Chicago, III., July 29. Judge Freder-

ick A. Smith has closed the Bacon-Shakespea- re

controversy In the courts
here by dismissing the suit of Colonel
George Fabyan and dissolving the
Injunction granted blm by Judge Tut-hil- l,

who decided that Bacon wrote
the works credited to Shakespeare,

We Know
It

WEEDS OZE

A., JULY 29, 1916.

COPY IS EDITED ON THE COPY DESK

He Was a Reporter Or.ce Himself

TALES advance, said good-by- e

Writing In the August number of
Harper Magazine under the title "The

plc Drama of the West." Charles Wel
lington Furlong, well known public
ist, givers his Impression of the Pen-

dleton Hound-U- p. They are numerous
Illustrations from photographs.

Here Is a bit:
"We rolled Into Pendleton, Or., to be

greeted by familiar voices as we swung
ff the train. Thus for some days

before the Kound-L'- p the vanguard of
visitors comes In, In the comfortable
"Pullmans," on smooth lines of steel
laid along trulls where once hardy
pioneers. with bullock-spanne- d prairie- -
schooners, had pushed back their front
ler toward the western sea.

"Even now, however, one could feel
the touch and sense the romance ot
the Old West, for alun;? every trail
and road which comer?'"! to I'end.e-ton- ,

cowboy and cowgirl came riding
In to the Jingling of snur and the reti h
of leather. Bo too, i ume t lie Indians
from their reservations hicks.
quaws, and papooses wit !i tepee

poles. and outfit, sIui-m- I in every kin 1

of wheeled rig. thnuvli a few traveled
as did their fathers belongings
lashed to long, trailing, nmciint; tiavois
fiyvoy). Over half a ih.ui.sarid strong

these red men 'f mountain and plain
soon had their lo:ge pules pointed .sky-
ward, and, like mushrooms In the
night, a white tepee village had sprung
up In the j. let i! ifs, ue cot i on wood s near
the Pendleton ford of the old Oregon
trail.

Town Dresses Up.
"On the first day uf the Hound-U- p

Wain street, Per.dU-t'in- . wlii.li il!ps
over a rise to the prairie, was in Kala
tl'6M Pennants and flags were strung
overhead, flapping l.iz.iy in the soft
etlr of air. Beneath, cowboys In gaudy

hlrta of red, blue, purple, yellow, and
atreen, kerchiefs of many hues, cow
girls In attractive ilnssci of fringed
DucKskin, and Indians with multicol
ored blankets and beaded moccasins,
move like an ever-i-bruiln- g chroii.o

op aitt!B the more neutral color
clothed townsmen.

"Yes. It was "no!ag to the Round
Up." which had brought me like thou
standi of others to this biggest little
city or Its size in the west. The
term Is taken from the old cowboy
tamp expression, meaning the round
Ing up" or hording together the cattn
previous to the "hrandlnif" or "fall
drive." When the Itound-I'- p Is spoken
of. the carnival held at Pendleton is
mean t.

What It Means.
"It means the gathering together of

the men, women ea, and animals, too
of the ranges for a three-day- s' t'esti-fa- l

of cowboy sports and pastlmer.
It Is to that section of the west what
the county fair is to certain sections

- f the east, but with this difference;
the sixty-fiv- e thousand people who
lourney to the little city of Pendleton,
slth Its 7000 population, are drawn
from all quarters of the 1'nlted Stales,
Canada, and Mexico, and even from

the seas, to live In and seo for
three consecutive days a revival f
this life of the old frontier, cow-cam- p

md range.
"The directors of the Round-U- p are

leading business men of the city, who
lerve without pay: nil citizens coopei
lt6 with them, keep open house, ant
kutdo thenibelves In extending hospi-
tality to visitors. Uraft of every kind
la eliminated. No dividends are

and the profits, which at a
tingle Round-l'- p have amounted to
kver $85,000, are turned over for tr.e
lenefit and Improvement of the pro
gressive and attractive city. kittle I

Id It ,1 l. T, I .. l.wnwi, i.--
, k u.l iiiu jiouuu-- i p nas

tv otne as much a civic Institution to
Pendleton as its police department or
Its school system."

Swiss Army Plan
Provides for Families

An Interesting point brought out In
A Citizens' Army," by Julian Grande,

be published in August by Robert
. McBrlde & Co., is ftiat needy fami-

lies of Swiss soldiers under arms are
Wtltlfd to a state grant, which Is pro-
portioned to the number of children.

Type Should lie Readable.
Benjamin Khrrbow, advertising ex-

pert and author of "Making Tvps
Work." was adjudged to have said tne
brgest number of the most helpful
things In the fewest words In his ad-Ire- ss

before the Convention of the
JiSBoelated Advertising clubs at Phila-
delphia the other day, and was award-i- d

the Hlgham medal. The New York
advertising club, of which Mr. Sher-o- w

Is a member, received the HIpham
lup. Mr. Sherbow spoke on "Pead-iblenes- s

Before Frills In Advertising
fypograph y."

Efficient Germans
Learn to Ride the

Menagerie Camels
Among the Interesting and

surprising facts brought out by 4fc

Lord Northcltf fe's ecout-wrlt- er H
lit h.ls "My Secret Service," a
volume Just published by the
George If. Reran ooknpany, Is ijf

a description of the elaborate
preparations the Germans have
been m.aking for their possible
invasion of Kgypt. 1h

"I wish," writes the anony- -
mous author, "I were able to
ptrsuade the public of the ser- - ifr
lousness of the Egyptian sit- -
nation. I am convinced that
the' Turks are serious In their m
Intended invasion of Egypt
and India and as the whole af- - W.

fair would be under German
management it will be done

'A, thoroughly.
"Four thousand Germans

hare already been trained to
ride camels at Hagenbeck's
Menagerie In Ha-nbur- Aleppo $

'J: .Is to be the starting: point and '
-- Hi, I shall be greatly surprised If

within the next few months
something is not heard of Cap- -i tain DJamfl Pasha, who Is In 4k

command there." ijt

This It the Long-Expcte- and Muchly-Advertise- d

"Copy Desk" Edition
of The Alibi.

It's All Right, Because We Wrote
Ourielvea and Then Edited

It With an Axe.
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Nish over the Icy mountains of Al-

bania to the Adriatic sea; other thou-
sands died by the roadside. Fortier
Jones made the entire journey with
the Serbians. The whole story of this
thrilling adventure would fill a book;
Mr. Jones, In "Ollmpses of Serbia In
Retreat." contributes to '&' August
Century five little :.-. vividly
written, from the tragedy of ii.s sec-

ond Belgium.
There are many other good articles,

stories and, features.

August American Uoj.
Mark Tldd, as much of a hero to

some boys of today as was Torn Kaw-ye- r

to the boy of yesterday. Is back
again in the August lsu of The
American Roy In "Mark Tldd's Cita-
del," by Clarence B. K'elland. There
is a real mystery alxjut the citadel,
and the adventures and strategies con-
nected with It ere thrilling indeed.
"Tipped Caps, Hitched Trousers," b;'
C. H. Cloudy, is a story of the diamond
containing much baseball lore, and a
good lesson--. In playing tha national
pastime. Kccldents," ,by Gardner
Hunting, Is a tale of the romance of
business, with a gripping Interest, and
a clear moral. "The Yellow Hound."
by Charles A. Menges, Is a cracking
good hunting story; and "Panrhito's
fcure Cast," by Joseph T. Kescel, Is a
picture in story form of the present
troubled conditions In Mexico. There
are also two excellent serials: "Pirates
By Force," by C. 11. Claud y. and "Cap-
tain by William
Heyllger.

Ther are other stories and features

To Carry Fih Hooks Safely.
If you have ever had the somewhat

common pleasure of whittling a fish
hook out of yotir trousers po'k t with

Sister: Read

health.
eoclaln
IBAava'
Mas
weMl than

ItMl ) yourself

canting
end

Me
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WIRE WHISPERS
Hlllsboro. Or.. July 29

Tom McCourt, authority on
agricultural prospects, says:
"Washington county is quite
a grain section hut the
cream rye crop is awful short
this summer'

Beaverton, Or., July 2?.
Bill SviuLres, our Blacksmith,
hived 11 swarms of bees this
summer, got stung on an av-
erage of three stings each,
and isn't bothered with rheu-
matism. He may apply for a
Carnegie medal.

Vsle, Or"! July 29. Wen.
Caviness says he knows a
dark mystery, which he could
illuminate were he so dis
posed.

Medford. Or. July 29. Hol-broo- k

Wlthingtons' latest bon
mot is still being repeated In
the very swellest society cir-
cles.

Cornucopia. July 29. Col.
Kmmett Callahan, tho w. k.
Prog, l'd r of Portland, told
ye correspondent that he and
Col. Roosevelt weren't what
von might caJl boon compan-
ions.

WANT ADS
i

HELP WANTED FEMALE
Dressmaker to lengthen

skirts of bow-legge- d daugh-
ter. AXXIOfH MOTHER.
HELP WANTED MALE

Barber to massacre young
"mustach, which refuses to
sprout. II. N. D.
ABLE-BODIE- D CENSOR to

delete the Censor Board.
Apply Mayor Albee, City Hail.

there's
m.y- - So, We Don't Believe Claud

and Bex want Together.
Claude M. Bristol, the Beau

Brummel of our et-- contemp..
has taken two suit cases full

Jollies of sartorial elegance and de-
partedjumps for Neah-Kah-Nl- e,

thus Increasing tne empty
void that pervaded The Jour-
nal office when Rex Lamp-ma- n

pulled up stakes. Will
The Journal still come out.
we ask, with Rex and Claud
both gone? We wonder
whether Rex Went with Claud,
but we $on't think so. With
Rex along, in his poetic old
clothes and long tie. what
chance would Claud have of
dazzling Neah-Kah-Nl- e, say
we?

Give 17s the Tacts, Kap.
Kap. K. Kubli tells tbe re-

porters a good story about
meeting Capt. Paul Koenig,
the doughty capt. of the

SOME NEW MAGAZINES

Poetry for August.
Poetry for August has two Import

ant feui-ire- a new poem of some
length by Ai:.y lxwell. the American
"imai;iM," and one by the famous

English poet, of far more conserva
tive manner, T. Sturge Moore Miss
Lowcil s poem. "1777." is in two parts

the first a monologue by a simple-hearte- d

American girl of the period.
whose lover Is In Washington's army;
and the second a picture of Venice in
the same year, around the figure of
a sophisticated fine lady, coquetting
with var.ous lovers.

There aie other good things.

Scrlbner for August.
The August Scrlbner Is the fiction

number and contains an extraordinary
nuirJrer of short stories. They cover
a wide range in mood, from remance
to comedy. It Is, too, a number of
many illustrations, including some in
color by Wyeth and Mrs. Preston.

A contribution to literary history Is
Sir .Sidney Colvin's article on "Box
Hill and Its Memories Keats, Mere-
dith, Stevenson." The home of Mere-
dith was near the Inn at Burford
bridge where Keats wrote "Endymlon"
and other poems, and Stevenson was a
visitor at Meredith's cottage There
are s' me specially interesting com-
ment;, upon Meredith as a talker.

You Into the real trenches when
you read Lieut. Zs "A Bomb-Throw- er

In the Tren. hes." It gives a picture
of the hardships, the dangers, the aw-
ful noise of the great guns, exploding
slvells. ihe fight and destruction of
aeroplanes, the splendid pluck andcourage and hopefulness of the men.

"Bonnie May," Louis Dodge's
story about the little child

of the staee, ends In this number, and
the mystery of her parentage Is re-
vealed. Little doubt but that the
story will become a play, for the book
is sure to win great popularity.

There are other stories and the usual
departments.

Century for August.
"The Dark Tower." by Phyllis Rot-tom- e,

a novel In three long lnstal- -
' ments. begins in the August Century.
It Is the story of the headstrong scion
of a hard-r:d'n- g English county fam
liy, who manes an unfortunate mar
riage and is deserted by his wife when
Illness sends him to Switzerland. There
he meets a young English girl whose
love for him is the great and terrible.
romance of his life. There are a nam- -
ber of incidental characters, drawn
with a certain causticity of touch, and

j towards the end the war Is inter-- I
woven with the traffic personal theme
of the love-stor- y.

Beginning with the August number,
j The Century is to contain each month
i an article on banking and financial
subjects by H. V. Cann. Mr. Cann is

i a practical banker of long experience
In Canada and the United States, who

j Is at present connected with the 'Fed-- I
eral Reserve Bank of New York.

Last Atrtumn Perbla was cut to
pieces. When the Teuton Invasion
came down from the north, thousands
of Serbians made the long and disas-
trous retreat from Kraguievatx and

to be scolded good and
talk back. Why don't
one roast Ixule, we re-

spectfully rise to our feet to
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EDITORIAL
Looks Uka Libel.

We want to rise up and re-

mark that we are getting aw-
fully tired of the way our
leading modern song writers
are attacking the memory of
the departed.

First, along comes a ribald
pounder of the ivories and In-
quires In his risque way,
"Who Paid the Rent for Mrs.
Rip Van Winkle When Rip
Van Winkle Was Away?"

We heard that song and
boiled w ith indignation, as we
don't believe any one should
be allowed to attack the char-
acter of a good woman like
Mrs. Rip Van Winkle. She
may have been a little bit
testy, but nobodv should say
nothing against her now that
ene's playing on a golden
harp.

The next song we hear
(Yes, we will admit It, we
were sitting In one of them It is
cabarets with Bill Hanley and not
Wes Caviness, drinking lo-
ganberry

some
Juice) was one at-

tacking the memory of our remark.
good, old friend, Robinson
Crusoe. This song rambles
along and raises the question "Everyabout where did Robinson
Cruroe go with Friday on Sat-
urday night and come home
"rather bolder with a hair on (Special
his shonlder?" theIt's probably this same therhymester who attacked Mrs. newRip Van Winkle. thatWe think something ought printto be done about It. greatWhy don't the heirs of Mrs. People,Rip Van Winkle and Robin-
son Crusoe get together and Allorganize and yank this fellow
up for criminal libel? Old

We Keep Oar Money Some. FirstWe went to officially an-
nounce, and In so doing, we
split this lnflnttlve to smith-
ereens deliberately and mali-
ciously, Swingthat we have not In-
vested any of our money in
$500,000,000 Anglo - French
war loans, $100,000,000 Ger-
man war bonds. $95,000,000
collateral trust double-Jointe- d
French securities, nor are we
parties to the proposed $30.-00- 0,

000 American loan to
China. We make our money
at home, spend it at home, in-
vest it at home, and some of Jack
It the good wife keeps in her as
First National bank at home. Oak.
If more people were like us. the
our home town would be a
better place, and we wouldn't sitting
have to listen to Louis Hillrag us without talking back. makeIf there is anything we hate. it

to the
esteemed citv editor and his
satellites and vanished.

Somehow or other the of-
fice doesnt' seem the same.

Rex has, as you know, lots
of failings.

But he has lots of good
points, too.

He doesnt' whistle.
And he doesnt' crab.
Ami he has the pleasantest

smile you ever saw.
And on those dark, dreary,

dull mornings, when Rex

Jeff Hayes Is back in town,
and looking fine, after his
travels abroad.

Jail won't worry Sad Puter.
Last time he was in he walked
around town nights, ate fried
chicken and drank cham-
pagne.

Col. Dave Dunne made such
a fine record as treas. of the
4th of July com. that the Re-
publicans grabbed him as
their state treas. The right

Latest Bong Hit of 1916.
Once In Awhile a Wew

Musician Arises In Wash-lng-to- a

County."
Cooper Mt, Or., July 25.

Music.) John Wolf,
Champion Bear Dancer of
World, has just piped a
ballad, and has decreed
the same shall appear In
for the first time in the
paper of the Common

"The Sat. Eve. Alibi."

breexes into tr.e office,iik'il uu'e. su it.i i
whether nv a ii lua auuauiua lueic,
polit. adv. as way.

It yon, my sister, are nnhanpy because of H

If yon feel unfit for household duties,
pleasures or daily employment, write and

ma Inat how von aufler. and aak for my Ires

man in wie'w. wnct-elr- ,-

wlll place the
OLJ DAN TUCKER. well as handle And he's a rattling good re-

porter, too!
And when the city editor

true of a heaM trsstassst suited to your neas.rights reserved 4x4 Musio
in Mexico. Cut Time.
Dan Tucker came to town. gets up against it, he

Rex along and Rex
ssnst wiserrtans women's sufferings. What

women know from experience, we know better
any man. I want to tell yon how to core

at home at a coat of about 12 eta. a week.
It yon snBer from women's peculiar ailments

pafai la tbe sees, ksek sr kswsU, tsslktgsfwMsM
eraaaiaa ilwm aatlf tallsM sr SUlleaasiSSl ef

the sack.
Our Esteemed Evening con-tem-

The Telegram, advo-
cates condensing Riley's
poems (James Whitcomb's
not Frank Branch's into 1

vol. This is bad policy. The
first thing you know some
one will propose condensing
a certain 14 pg. ev'n'g news-
paper into 4 pages.

Swinging the ladies all
around.
to the right, then to the
left.

Then swing the one you
love best.
them around, for Old

Dan Tncker,
He's too late to get his sup-

per;
Promenade for Old Dan

Tucker,

srsans, easstai kUnsv ana fcsseerjsssi
ssatstlsaues arts piles. sanrM sr kraeatgr

aaftx mmi aii anaaa anrtraaaS

ir ess, aisfsttea eetrtts, siilaaaSily. eaatrs teary, mmn
seisrtiiini evN efcaart is assess, waipiai IssHnf Basse
tfee sstae, salcrlatiss, bet J:BtexlM ayitk eirtfae aaser Ik srss, seta sj
breast sra aeoarsJ tssUaa that tits Is set werta IMsa,

in ana puns ine doss tana triepaper, too,) out of the hole.
Then he gets a little note of
thanks from C. E. and takes
it home to his wife.

But now the question is.
Where is Rex?

And the boys are worried.
They wonder if Rex is eating
regular, and whether he was
out in the showers, and
whether he's dressed warm,
and whether hell get his feet
wot.

But the city editor tells
'em: "Don't you worry about
Rex. He's a wiry, little cuss.
And. bv gum! he s no molly-co- d

die."

We Want to Be Ventral.
Fred Raseh wants to start

a war on Russian, Canadian
and Chinese thistles and
cockle burs. If you'll include
German thistles, too, Fred,
we'll enlist.

Where Is Sex Lampnunf
Last Monday morning Rex

Lampman filled his shoes
with powdered soap, after the
manner of soldier boys going
on a hike wheedled his wife
out of his last week's pay
check, called on the cashier
and drew hla week's salary in

He's too late to get his sup-
per.

John Wolf.
Moorsy I Hooray I

"Prosperity is here," said
Beck, the w. k. booster,

he stood at Broadway and
"The whole town Is on

move, the banks are loos-
ening up, the railroads are

up nights planning ex-
tensions. We're all going to

a piece of change. Isn'tgreat?"

I Invito Ycu to Send Tcday for My FREE Ten Day' Treatment
and learn bow these ailments can be easily and sorely conquered at borne without the dan-
gers and expense of an operation. Wsss yes are sand, and able to enjoy life again, you can
pass the good word along to some other auQerer. My home treatment is for sss sr m. as
Mstfcsrsef DasshtsrS, I will explain how to overcome green slcknsss (ohlorosie), liregulaxiMee,
headaches and lassitude in young women and restore them to plumpness enaneaiw. leu
me if you are worried about your daughter. Kssissibar It setts yes setaleg to elve raj home
treatment ten days' trial, and does not interfere with daily work. M Stem Is mmmvnm
far, then accept my generous offer and writs far tha fees trstlwist, Including royUlustretea
booklet, Wssss't Owe Metflssl asvissr.' I will send all In plain wrappers, postpaid T as
time, yon can cut out this otter, mark your feelings, and return to me. seta tease, ttje
may not ae this oBer again. MRSi M. SUMMERS. Box H, SOUTH KWD, IHP.

Oross Discrimination. I v whethe'r h- - joined the
The ladies of Laurelhurst I captain In a nice cool glass of

and Ross City Park are ask-- j Wurtiburger. Why don't the
lng why "Peeping Tom" vls-- 1 reporters get the facts, we in-t- ta

only the Irvington district. terrogate?


